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Powering the Fan
To turn the fan on or off, press the On/Off button on the fan remote. This button can also be used 
to reset the fan’s speed. 

Changing Fan Speed
Fan speed is increased or decreased by pressing the Up or Down Speed button on the remote. 
Seven fan speeds are available to accommodate your comfort level.

To change the fan speed, press a Speed button. To automatically step through the speeds, press 
and hold a Speed button. The fan mode indicators will illuminate and a short beep will be heard 
until speed 7 (high) or 0 (off) is reached.

Sleep Mode
Sleep mode reduces the fan speed by one increment every hour until the lowest speed is reached. 
When the programmed time period ends, the fan automatically turns off. Sleep mode is only active 
when Timer mode is used. 

To enable Sleep mode, set the fan speed and Timer mode, and then press the Sleep button. The 
Sleep indicator will illuminate. To exit Sleep mode, press the Sleep, Clear, or On/Off button.

Timer Mode
In Timer mode, the fan runs at a set speed until the programmed time period ends. Note: Timer 
mode is disabled if the fan speed is 0 (off).

Operating Your Haiku® Fan
The remote must be pointing toward the fan to function properly.
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To set Timer mode, press the Timer button 1–7 times (once for each hour) to program the end 
time. During adjustment, the fan mode indicators will flash, and then the Timer setting is displayed 
on the speed indicator bar. To exit Timer mode, press the Clear button. 

Whoosh Mode
Whoosh mode silently mimics natural breezes to make you feel up to 40% cooler.

To enable Whoosh mode, set the maximum fan speed using the Speed arrow buttons, and then 
press the Whoosh button. The top Speed indicator will flash. To exit Whoosh mode, press the 
Whoosh, Speed, or On/Off button once.

Operating the Light
To turn the light on or off, press the Light On/Off button on the remote. The Up Light button 
increases brightness; the Down Light button decreases brightness. Press and hold the Up or Down 
Light button to quickly increase or decrease the brightness until the desired level of illumination 
is reached.

Understanding the Fan Mode Indicators
Each operating mode is indicated by a pattern on the fan mode indicator display, which is located 
on the bottom of the fan and is visible from the floor. The display includes an LED (light emitting 
diode) bar graph to indicate fan speed and Whoosh mode, and separate LEDs to indicate Timer 
mode and Sleep mode.

All indicators automatically turn off approximately one minute after the last button is pressed to 
minimize power consumption and prevent nuisance lighting at night. The indicators will display 
the current speed setting by default. 

Speed indicators
When the fan is running, the Speed indicator LEDs show the current fan speed (1—7). Whoosh 
mode is indicated when the highest set speed indicator is flashing. When all indicators are 
simultaneously flashing, Timer mode is active.

You can toggle the display from Speed mode to Timer mode by pressing the Timer button once. 
To toggle from the Timer mode to Speed mode, simultaneously press the Speed button and 
Whoosh button once. See the previous page for instructions on changing fan speed.

Sleep mode indicator
The Sleep LED indicates that Sleep mode is active. A flashing Sleep LED indicates that the Timer 
mode is being adjusted. See the previous page for instructions on using Sleep mode.

Timer mode indicator
The Timer LED indicates that Timer mode is active. A flashing Timer LED indicates that the Timer 
mode is being adjusted. See the previous page for instructions on using Timer mode.


